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Push to tighten NSW race hate laws
ANTHONY KLAN THE AUSTRALIAN 12:00AM September 3, 2015

The NSW government is considering tightening race hate laws after police were unable to act against the local
leader of extremist Islamic group Hizb ut-Tahrir over a public speech that called for Muslims to “rid” the world of
“Jewish hidden evil”.
NSW Attorney-General Gabriel Upton said communities “and governments” needed to be vigilant to prevent
vilification and the government was “considering” recommended changes to discrimination laws.
“People, communities and governments need to be vigilant to, and guard against, the spread of religious or racial
vilification,” Ms Upton said.
She said the government was “considering” changes recommended by a Legislative Council law and justice
committee report on racial vilification laws.
“The report made a number of recommendations including changes to the operation of section 20D of the AntiDiscrimination Act 1977 regarding the criminal offence of serious racial vilification,” Ms Upton said.
The government’s desire to take action in relation to the legislation has been questioned, given the report was
completed in late 2013.
The NSW Police Force confirmed it had been unable to act against Ismail al-Wahwah but had “treated this matter
seriously and investigated it thoroughly”.
Despite the NSW Anti-Discrimination Board finding a “serious breach” of race hate laws had occurred, it was the
31st consecutive time authorities have failed to act under the laws since they were introduced in 1989.
Police are understood to be frustrated by the laws, including requirements that action must be taken within six
months of the alleged hate speech.
A video of a public sermon given by MrWahwah in which he makes several anti-Semitic statements was uploaded to
the internet earlier this year, but the comments had been made last year, more than six months before a complaint
was made.
The NSW Jewish Board of Deputies lodged the complaint over the alleged hate speech.
In the speech, Mr Wahwah says: “The ember of jihad against Jews will continue to burn ... tomorrow you Jews will
see what will become of you — an eye for an eye, blood for blood, destruction for destruction.’’
In a social media post, Hizb ut- Tahrir Australia said the comments had been made “in 2004 when the army of Israel
was launching a brutal war against the people of Gaza”.
It accused the Jewish Board of Deputies of using excerpts of Mr Wahwah’s speeches to “provide a meaning that
served their objectives”.
Board chief Vic Alhadeff said Mr Wahwah’s comments were a “racially motivated incitement to violence” and were
directed at Jews, and not Israel alone, as was claimed.
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MidEast travel advice reviewed J
GREG BR OW N

Government reviews advice on travel to the Middle East after Donald Trump’s decision to recognise Jerusalem as Israel’s
capital.

China fires up diplomatic row J
PRI M RO SE RI O R D AN , SIM ON BE N S O N , R OWA N C A L L I CK

The Chinese government has launched a full frontal attack on the Australian media, politicians and senior bureaucrats.

Aussies deliver ultimate sledge J
English journalist and cricket lover Piers Morgan has been dealt the perfect get square after his constant sledging in the
second Test.

On a fiery highway to hell J
Wildfires are raging in Southern California, forcing tens of thousands to evacuate and threatening multimillion-dollar
homes.

PM seeks more scalps J
DAVI D CRO W E

Malcolm Turnbull is ramping up pressure on Bill Shorten over the citizenship scandal after Labor staged a stunning
backdown.

Dastyari hounded defence J
OL I V IA CA I SL E Y

Sam Dastyari hounded senior defence officials with more than 115 questions about Chinese interests since 2013.

Trump ‘opens gates of hell’ J
CAM ERON S T E WA RT

Middle East leaders slam Donald Trump’s decision to recognise Jerusalem as capital of Israel, Palestians warn of ‘day of
rage’.

Chance PM might hang on yet J
NI KI S AVVA

The Prime Minister’s critics in the Coalition have lost traction and Bill Shorten has enough problems of his own to keep
him busy.
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